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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
It’s a new year and the third anniversary of MAB
Monthly. It’s hard to believe that what started as an idea
to supplement our broadcasts is now entering year number 3. We hope that you will enjoy everything that we
have to bring you this year as much as we have for the
last two.
In this issue we take a look back...and forward.
Andy Wielgus looks at the 40 highlights and lowlights
of 2012. Brandon Vickery recalls his top 5 sports memories of the past year. The future comes in the form of
Trisha Madura’s article on the sports resolution of athletes throughout the region and in Bob Potosky looking
into his crystal ball at the future.
In addition, we take a peek at women's basketball
with former Ben Davis girl coach and current IUPUI assistant Stan Benge and news on the inductees on the
women’s side for the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame.
As we continue into this new year, we promise to
deliver the same high quality magazines and game day
coverage that we have. We also will be brining you great
guests and much more on our weekly talk show. Who
knows, we may even have a surprise or two in store for
you.
Please don’t forget to support our sponsors and let
them know that you heard about them through Mid
America Broadcasting. Without their support, we would
not be able to bring you all of the free content that we
bring you.
Thank you for your support and we look forward
to it in the new year.
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Boys or Girls Magazine
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VISION POINT
ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

Brandon Atkins &
Luke Lipinski

Caroline Puntillo
Chesterton

Washington Township

Washington Township won the Boys
Basketball Mid-Winter Classic over
Westville 69-57. They were led by Brandon Atkins with 23 points and 6 three
pointers. Also, Luke Lipinski- who had
17 points and 11 rebounds. Lipinski was
the 2012 Mid-Winter Classic MVP.

BJ Jenkins
Merrillville
In a 73-67 Boys Basketball win over Lake
Central- Merrillville's B.J. Jenkins had 24
points and was 5 of 10 from beyond the arc.
He was there leading scorer vs Andrean as
well. He has led the Bucs to a 6-1 and 4-0 in
the DAC record, with there only loss coming
to Andrean in a game broadcasted by MAB.
Jenkins is one of the best outside shooters
in the Calumet Region.

Puntillo led the
Lady Trojans to 2 wins in three
games, scoring a total of 53
points. Her career high, game in
a loss to DeKalb in the Goshen
tournament dropping 21 points.

Arnold Wilson
West Side
Gary West Side's Arnold Wilson
scores 22 points and leads the
Cougars to a Gary Holiday Tourney Championship over Gary Lew
Wallace 69-58. Gary West
Side's last Gary Holiday Tourney
Championship was in 2007.

CLEARLY DIFFERENT
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40 2012 High Points and
40 Tumbles as Well

By Andy Wielgus,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

Before I start, sadly the region lost
Alex Karras this year as he passed away, a
Detroit Lions/Iowa Hawkeyes Legend and
Gary Emerson grad.
Here are 40 High Points!
1. An Undefeated Regular Season for
Merrillville in Girls BB 20-0. – MAB
covered it from start to finish. Murray
an Indiana All-Star.
2. Andrean 67 Cass 66- a 6 overtime
game classic- 2A Regional Football
game.
3. Lake Central wins a IHSAA Baseball
Title.
4. Bowman is the State Runner up in
Boys Basketball to Park Tudor and
Yogi Ferrell.
5. Merrillville sets
Football Offensive Records on
its way to the
Semistate- What
a year for Raspo
Merrillville’s
and Dye. ReJake Raspopovich
cord setting
game vs. Valpo on MAB.
6. MAB Covers the HS RailCats Baseball Challenge, for the third year in a
row. Bob gets a broken windshield at
LC.
7. MAB Covers HS Girls Volleyball and
Softball for the third straight year.
8. MAB up to 501 Fans on Facebook and
275 on Twitter. MAB Covers all 5
Football State Finals LIVE.
9. ND- Undefeated Regular Football
Season and BCS Bid vs. Alabama.
10.The Bulls get the no. 1 seed in the
NBA Eastern Conference Playoffs.
11. The White Sox make a run at the Divi-
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sion.
12.Kawaan Short- Purdue
Defensive MVP two
years in a row.
13.IU Basketball ranked
no. 1 in the Preseason.
14.IU Football relevant
again, Ball State and
Purdue get Bowl Bids,
Marian College wins a
Purdue’s
title under Coach KarKawaan Short
ras.
15.The Colts get Luck
and are in the Playoff Hunt after losing
Manning.
16.Two CP Wrestlers win State Titles and
they are guests on MAB Weekly at the

Jason Tsirtsis, Gerald Farmer of Ponderosa,
Coach Scott Vlink, and Tyler Kral

Crown Point Ponderosa.
17.Coaching Carousel - New Region Football Coaches- Enright at CP and McCormick at Portage. A new coach at Valpo
and Radtke leaves Griffith. Jeff Karras
in and then out at Velt. Renaldo Thomas
the new boys bb coach at Velt and Gary
Hayes at Griffith. South Central new
AD and then Football Coach. Clouse
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goes to Hanover to coach Boys Basketball.
18.EC Football has a great year under
Coach Adams and Asst. Coach Kilander.
19.LC Football- David Yancey to Purdue.
20.The Region Trio at Michigan –
Albrecht, Robinson, and McGary, as
Novak closes out his career. Bowman’s
Hawkins, Ray, and Marrero are Division
1 also.
21.Jeff Samardzjia a Starter for the Cubs
and they don’t trade him.
22.A New GM for the White Sox. Kenny
goes upstairs.
23.A New GM for the Bears.Yes, Virginia
he is Lovie’s boss?
24.Exciting NHL Playoffs but then a Lockout?
25.Matt Forte gets his contract and has a
subpar year.
26.6A Football is in.
27.Young Sox Bullpen pitches well, until
late in the year.
28.The Bulls let Omar Asik and the Bench
Mob go - $.
29.The Sox let AJ go to Texas, going with
Flowers, pitching staff is happy.
30.KV Football has a great year and a new
no. 6 at Lowell in George Fields. High-

land beats Griffith in the Sectional and
Penn upset by Carroll of Fort Wayne.
Mishawaka knocks out Hobart and
Morton. Wheeler finally loses a GSSC
game and Whiting knocked out of 1A
tny. after an undefeated Reg. Season
31. EC Girls BB makes a run to the Regional Final under Coach Eric Kundich.
32.Mike Neal shines on the Packers D
Line, brother Ryan one of the state’s
int. leaders.
33.Dunn, Rios, and Peavy shine on the
Southside.
34.Michigan City wins a Girls BB Sectional with undefeated Merrillville in
the Sectional.
35.Valpo’s Robbie Hummel gets drafted

59 Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso
Just off the Courthouse Square

Phone 219-464-7102 or 219-462-0404
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by the Timberwolves.
36.The Washington Nationals a winning
team?
37.Johnny Football wins the Heisman.
38.The ND Goal Line Stands on Defense!
39.Two Qb’s go 1
and 2 in the NFL
Draft and have
great success in
NFL in1st year.
MAB NFL and
NBA Draft shows
are a success.
40.E’twaun Moore
signs with the
Magic and gets
playing time after Moore as a member of
Celtics trade him
the Magic
and Rockets
waived him.

5. The NFL’s
bungle of the
Bounty Scandal
6. The NHL
Lockout.
7. Bobby Valentine out in Boston.
8. The Cubs lose 100.
9. Ozzie Guillen’s Castro comments and
he is out in Florida. Lurie a fire sale of
Marlins Players again?
10.Lane Kiffin- USC Football inflating
manager scandal and uniform switching.
11. Penn State’s tragic fall.
12.Ohio State Probation and 12-0.
13.Bears 7-1 - Caleb Hanie?
14.Bears 7-1 and here we go again Lovie?
15.A Rod’s hitting woes.
16.The Baseball Hall of Fame Voting in
the Steroid Era?
17.Mike Brown out in LA, in only a few

And now for 40 Tumbles in no order.
1. Lance Armstrong is stripped of his Bicycle crowns.
2. Bobby Petrino out at Arkansas.
3. Ocho Cinco is waived on Hard
Knocks. TO cut by Seahawks.
4. The Saints Bounty Scandal

Simply Better Storage
19615 Us Highway 12
New Buffalo, MI
269-469-0140
www.mocofloorsmore.com

1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com
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games.
18.Dwight Howard and his silly trade sagas.
19.The Bears Offensive Line Woes.
20.The Blackhawks early playoff exit
again.
21.No region teams in the Football or Girls
BB Finals.
22.Attendance Tumbles in the IHSAA Finals.
23.Jeff Gordon fighting?
24.Danny Hope is out at Purdue.
25.Luers Football Coach is replaced during
the season.
26.The Calumet Region HS Coaching Replacements, due to Conduct.
27.Mike Martz out with the Bears.
28.RailCats fail to make the playoffs.
29.The Bulls lose to the Sixers, after the
DRose injury.
30.The Football Tragedies in KC and Dallas.
31.New AD at Portage, Jeff Smith out as

See a listing of every
Indiana Boys
Basketball All Star
and the Colleges where
they played at

AD.
32.Purdue Basketball Player dismissed
from the team, IU Players suspension.
33.Luke Harangody is cut
by the Cavs
and Ja’Juan
Johnson by the
Sanchez and Tebow
Rockets.
34.Tim Tebow doesn’t play for the Jets
and Mark Sanchez is benched. Tebow to
the CFL or Jacksonville?
35.Phillies tumble in the MLB standings.
36.The Detroit Lions Suspensions and
then they tumble in the standings.
37.Sam Bowie admits he did not tell Portland of his injury troubles, MJ what
could it have been?
38.Too Many NCAA Conference Moves,
San Diego State in the Big East? Big
Ten no more at 10?
39.Too many teams in Bowl Games.

Join us each week
for MAB Weekly
Wednesdays from
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.

www.midamericabroadcasting.com

MAB Weekly will bring you the best in
high school, college and professional
sports talk, guests and more!
Tune in each week on
www.midamericabroadcasting.com and
www.sportsjuice.com
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Basketball
Volleyball
Tennis
Batting Cages
Gym Rental

The Courts of NWI is a Not-for-profit organization.
Donations made to The Courts of NWI fund scholarships
for underprivileged youth to participate in active
after-school programs. Our goal is to inspire our youth
to be leaders both ON and OFF The Courts.
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My Top Five Sports
Moments of 2012
By Brandon Vickery
MAB Monthly Staff Writer/Pow Wow Radio

With a new calendar year of high school sports upon us, many
people are spending time reflecting on the last 12 months and looking
ahead to the next 12. The world of sports is no exception as many
media outlets have released top sports stories of the year over the last
few weeks. For me personally, my experience covering sports in
2012 was defined by a handful of unforgettable moments.
At any level, sports are most interesting with dramatic finishes,
upsets, unlikely heroes and unexpected events. In the calendar year
of 2012, I was fortunate enough to witness many such moments.
Here is the countdown that I have compiled as the top five sports moments that I witnessed in person in 2012.
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5. May 28: Valparaiso Baseball Team
Takes Unexpected Road to Sectional
Title
Although I bleed Portage red
through and through, it was hard not to
marvel at the accomplishment of the
Valparaiso baseball team after it routed
the Indians 18-8 on Memorial Day to
secure the sectional championship. The
Vikings completed the rare feat of recording three straight upsets on the way to a
sectional crown, beating Chesterton 9-3 in
the opening round and Crown Point 7-6 in
extra-innings in the semifinals before the six
inning ten run rule win over Portage.
“It’s like a dream right now,” head
coach Dave Coyle said when I interview him
after the game for my ValpoLife.com article.
“To graduate eight seniors, to have so many
of these kids fight and work so hard and have
a vision and a dream and continue to buy
into that vision and dream.”
4. Nov. 30: Portage Boys Basketball Returns to Relevance
The Portage boys basketball team,
which recorded just one win last season, has
been competitive in each of the seven games
that it has played this season leading up to
the holiday break. The Indians’ (4-3) turn

Valpo’s Sectional Champion Baseball Team

around may be defined by the 47-46 upset of
Michigan City on Nov. 30. Although I was
not at the Wolves’ Den that night, I still experienced the moment first hand while in
Portage for the girls basketball game between the Wolves and Indians.
In the fourth quarter, the crowd’s attention
was turned to the scrolling message board
that displayed constant updates from the
boys’ game. When we received word that
Portage came from behind to win on a Peter
Psomadelis three pointer in the closing seconds, the stands erupted into an unforgettable
standing ovation in support of Rick
Snodgrass’s team.
3. Sept. 21: Michigan City Over Lake Central
Week 6 of the Michigan City football
season showed what high school sports are

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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all about. The Wolves entered the game
against undefeated Lake Central 0-3 in the
Duneland Athletic Conference and losers of
four straight overall. After that game, M.C.
lost the remaining three games of the season
and made a quick first round sectional exit.
However, for one night, the Wolves were
able to work some magic on their way to an
impressive 20-16 victory. The Indians made
enough mistakes to allow the Wolves to have
a chance, and Michigan City took full advantage.
2. Aug. 5: Northwest Indiana Oilmen Capture MCL Title
After spending the entire summer calling
Northwest Indiana Oilmen games, seeing the
team’s inaugural season cumulate in a Midwest Collegiate League Championship was
one of the most memorable sports moment I
took in this year.
The Oilmen swept through the MCL
Postseason, rapping off four straight victories
against the DuPage County Hounds and
DeKalb County Liners. NWI, which played
its home games at Whiting’s Oil City Sta-

Follow Portage
Sports
all year long
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The Oilmen Win the Championship

dium, topped the Liners 6-2 to clinch the title. Hanover Central graduate Andy Wellwerts, who was a midseason addition to the
team, was the winning pitcher with 6.2 solid
innings in the championship game. Lake
Central alumni Cody Dykema was named the
championship series Most Valuable Player.
1. July 22: Ron Santo Inducted into National Baseball Hall of Fame
Legendary Cubs third baseman and long-

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
Single game and season packages available!
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which I was privileged to be able to take in
first hand.
During the year 2012, I was fortunate
enough to take in these and many other spectacular sports moments. Whittling the list
down to five was no easy task, causing me to
leave out events such as a dramatic gymnastics dual between Portage and Valparaiso, the
Portage Indians upsetting Lake Central in
softball, many Oilmen walk-off and comefrom-behind victories and Highland’s
unlikely trip to the football sectional championship.
Here’s to hoping that 2013 will bring just as
many fond memories.

Santo in Cooperstown

time broadcaster Ron Santo, who passed
away in December 2010, should have been in
the National Baseball Hall of Fame long before his death. However, it was better late
than never when #10 was posthumously enshrined in Cooperstown, N.Y. Vicki Santo
delivered a moving acceptance speech,
Worship Times
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm
900 Luther Dr.
Hobart, IN
219-942-2589

Catch Brandon Vickrey during
the school year on Pow Wow Radio, where he serves as the lead
host of Portage Indians Sports
Corner and as a play-by-play
broadcaster for select sporting
events. Pow Wow Radio airs on PHSNewsOnline.com or
blogtalkradio.com/powwwowradio. Also, make sure to
listen as Brandon calls games season for MAB and for
the Northwest Indiana Oilmen!

“Like” Mid America Broadcasting
on Facebook

Preschool
Preschool—
—8th Grade
NLSA Accredited
Sports, Music, Clubs, Activities
891 Linda St.
Hobart, IN
219-942-3147

Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers!
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A New Year
for Athletes
by Trisha Madura,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

As the New Year rolls around, many
begin to reevaluate their lives and the
changes they want to see in them. Athletes,
in particular, have the opportunity to raise
their standards to a new level for a new year.
After twelve months of sports training, athletes can now determine which training techniques will stay or disperse for the next year
in their careers. Competitors can now set
New Year’s resolutions and goals for the next
season. Whether professional, college, high
school, or younger, athletes around the world
can determine next year’s future themselves
and their teammates.
Since basketball season is now in the
midst, countless players are now making
their resolutions based on both personal and
team goals for the season upon us. “I’m hoping for us to win conference and make the
NCAA tournament,” proclaimed Grand Valley State University basketball player
Ricky Carbajal. “I also want to stay
healthy through it all. I was out nearly 70%
of 2012, so staying healthy through all of
2013 would be great for me!” A popular
theme tends to be based off of our own
weaknesses from the previous year beforehand. Perfecting these flaws can only improve one another in the months to come.
“I want to work harder than the year
before, to push myself harder each year, and
to improve more certain skills by playing to
my fullest potential.” Munster basketball
sophomore Austin Eiland sets his new
years’ standards, too, based on the room of
improvement left since last year. As for seniors sharing the Munster court with Eiland,
Dedelow and Bubash wish to nearly improve overall in general. “I hope to get better by getting faster and stronger, Mustangs
starter Craig Dedelow preached about his
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plans for next
year in basketball, as well as
spring baseball
season. “By doing that, I can
help my team get
better in the
process.” As for
Nate Bubash, he
still hopes “to
just keep working hard and improving each
GVSU’s Ricky Carbajal
day.”
Sharing the court at halftime, the dancers and cheerleaders maneuver plans as well
for the upcoming year. “I want to realize that
practice actually does make perfect, and if
you don’t succeed at first, you have to keep
trying to not get discouraged.” Munster
cheerleader Ashley Suda stays positive as
her senior year season will slowly come to an
end.
“I want to keep my personal life at the
door and to fully partake in practice without
stopping me from being my best,” said Purdue University dancer Jessica Cieslak.
Coming from an opposing college team,
Ohio State University dancer Kali Yallourakis finds passion in her dancing as well.
“My goal is to stay determined and focused
on how passionate I am about dance. It
would be to keep training and learning all I
can by putting one hundred percent in every
practice.”
Dancers continue to strive beyond the
gymnasium floor as they set goals for studio
dancing as well. “My goal is what my greatest mentor always tells me: don’t be comfortable with being comfortable. There is al-
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ways room for more.”
Kristina Stepanovic,
dancer of Visercal in
Chicago, Illinois,
prepares to move forward in her athletic
dreams in dancing.
As for Jessica Hiestand, dancer of
United Dance Arts
in Valparaiso, Indiana, standards will be
set high as competition season starts to
bloom. “For myself,
I want a scholarship
Western Kentucky’s Heather Boyna (left) and Olivet Nazarene’s Tiffany Madura
and to stay in the top
five for my solo. As
football athlete Nick Marlow wants “to
for the whole company, I would like to battle
continue working out three to four times per
on TV at nationals and be number one on the
week while continuing to eat healthy on the
“VIP Top Ten List [at VIP regionals dance
way.”
competition.]”
Similar teammates to McCarthy and
As dancers hope for high competition
Marlow tend to produce similar goals for the
rankings, local baseball players also aspire
upcoming years and seasons. “I hope to
for a great season’s outcome. “I want to gain
work hard at baseball so I can help pitch my
15-20 pounds of muscle for power and
team to a sectional title.” Munster baseball
speed,” pronounced Munster baseball/
player Alex Crowe strives for success in
football player Trace McCarthy. “Also, I
next year’s approaching season on the field.
want to build up more arm strength for pitch“I want to hit ninety miles per hour for my
ing so we can win regionals.” Along with
fast ball,” said another Munster baseball
working on strength, Munster baseball/

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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player Mike Poulos. These teammates wish
to achieve victory by conquering their personal goals first.
Personal goals not only can be overcome during a sport’s typical time frame but
even during the offseason. “My goal for the
new year is to make this offseason count
more than previous years,” said Olivet
Nazarene University volleyball player Tiffany Madura. “I want to stay in shape so
that I can keep moving closer every day to a
very successful fall season.” As for other
college volleyball teams, motivation can be a
main factor in triumph. “My goal for the
next season is to make sure every member of
my team has a positive attitude. That is the
key to success,” proclaimed Western Kentucky University volleyball player Heather
Boyan.
Motivation may run an athlete right
into success, especially for cross country and
track runners. “My goal is to work harder in
the weight room and train like an athlete, not
just a runner,” said Munster boys’ cross
country and track runner Steven
Burgwald. As for Colleen Ogren on the
girls’ team, strength goals remain nearly the
same. “I want to not fear my workouts because what doesn’t kill you makes you
stronger, or in my case, faster.”
What doesn’t kill you really does
make you stronger, especially when prepar-

ing to play on a college team preceding senior year. “I just want to get in better shape
and prepare myself for college tennis next
year,” stated previous Munster tennis
player Jack Heiniger, who will be playing
for the Grand Valley State University tennis
team next year. “My goals are to make an
impact on the Munster high school tennis
team and then the Valparaiso tennis team
next year, too,” said senior Paige Heuer,
who recently signed to the Valparaiso University tennis team for fall of 2013.
Making an impact can surely happen
in any given sport nationwide with the correct mindset. For Ty Patterson, Mount
Carmel lacrosse player, younger generations can benefit from graduating players
from the sport. “I want to try to leave an impact on the younger lacrosse players in our

A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life;
give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add
significant value to your home.
The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,
good communication, expert craftsmen, and a
dedicated team that will exceed your expectations.
GoCo delivers all that and more.
Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation.
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program, helping them on and off the field.”
age.”
As for a kick in high school soccer,
Throughout
juniors of Lake Central and Highland set
the variety of
specific new years’ resolutions for next
sports, ages, and
year’s fall season. “I want to make it beyond
genders, athletes
sectionals and regionals this coming year,”
nationwide focus
pronounced Highland Trojans soccer player
on their personal
Courtney Carpenter about her upcoming
and team goals as
senior year. “I definitely want to work a lot
the New Year rolls
harder than I have worked and come out sucaround. This check
cessful.” For the Indians, Lake Central
changes the way
junior Kaileigh Kramer-Stephens believes
athletes portray
in her teammates for next year’s success. “I
themselves and
would like to win every tournament our team
their team as a
East Carolina’s Cara Leeney
attends this year. I also want to work on my
whole. While these
own foot skills first and to try to help my
competitors have made new years’ resoluteammates develop our skills as a whole.”
tions, the flaws of the previous twelve
When diving, helping teammates
months of training and practicing now have
comes typically from helping your personal
the opportunity to be improved without
scores first. “I would like to get both of my
boundaries. These new changes that the athlists on one meter, a more consistent three
letes dream to see start to come true when
meter, and have scores above six at all
following resolutions for the successful new
times,” spoke East Carolina University
year.
diver Cara Leeney. “For next year, I really
want to compete at conference and hopefully
get a zones cut. My goal is just to
5 Reasons to Advertise
work as hard as I can at every practice
so I can get to the level of competing
with MAB
that I want to be at.”
Along with Leeney improving
from her last year’s record, Munster
golfer AJ Gauthier prepares to con- 1. Support exposure for student athletes.
2. Low advertising rates.
tinue on in improving from his last
3. Special packages available.
year’s scores. “My new year’s resolu4. Your ad will run live and on our archive.
tion is to be better than I was last year. 5. Option of game, web and online mag.
Specifically, I want to go to state and 6.
lower my previous years’ scoring averContact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
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El Poto Predicts
2013 in Sports

By Bob Potosky,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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Happy New Year folks! 2013 promises to be
an interesting year for the local sports landscape. Let’s pull out El Poto’s crystal ball to
see what might to come to fruition….(now if
none of these come true, then this column
never happened!!!)

A) There will be a NW Indiana basketball champion. 2010 was a glorious year for Region hoops. Bowman
and Wheeler won championships
and Lew Wallace got close. Since
then, NW Indiana has not even got a

team in the semi-state in either the
boys or girls side (Merrillville girls
notwithstanding in ’10.) This year,
with the likes of Munster, Merrillville, Andrean or even Bowman,
there will be a celebration come late
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According to El Poto, the Bears will hire an offensive minded head coach
and the NHL will be back in short order

March in the Region.

the post-season for NWI’s local
nine….the Gary South Shore RailCats

B) The Chicago Bears will hire an offensive-minded coach. After missing
the playoffs five out of the last six
years, Phil Emery pulled the plug on
Lovie Smith’s tenure in Chi-town. The
last time the Bears did not hire a defensive-first coach…..some guy named
Ditka….and I don’t need to remind
you folks just how well that turned out!
C) Don’t even bother buying MLB
tickets…It’s going to be a long year for
the White Sox and Cubs. On the other
hand, I will boldly predict a return to

Now Smoke
Free!
149 E Commercial Ave
Lowell, IN 46356
219-696-2270

D) There will be hockey…and soon!
And also the end of the worst commissionership in all of professional sports.
Gary Bettman, you can become dog-

SportsJuice.com is the
Internet’s leading broadcaster of Minor League, Collegiate and Amateur sports
Listen to SportsJuice.com
broadcasts online, on your
iPhone or Android
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The Crystal Ball sees great years for Kevin Wilson’s football
and Tom Crean’s Basketball Teams in Hoosierland

catcher in Rochester NY for all I
care…

G) Dario Franchitti becomes the fourth
4-time winner of the Indy 500.

E) 2013 should be a banner year for
the Indiana Hoosiers….I predict the 6th
national title for Tom Crean’s basketball team….and Kevin Wilson’s football squad will go bowling this
year….
F) I hope I’m wrong on this, but
I see Notre Dame coming up
short against Alabama in the
BCS championship, and Skylar
Diggins will run into nemesis
Brittney Griner and Baylor to
thwart the Lady Irish’s bid for
the women’s hoops championship.

Follow us on Twitter
@mabsports…

Have a great 2013 folks!

Check out Region Sports Desk’s
Shows, Highlight Videos and
Recruiting Videos on

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8
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Stan Benge:
The Legend’s Career Continues
By: Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
reprinted from the 2013 Indiana Basketball Magazine

Def Leppard
once quoted a lyric
from a Neal Young
song at the beginning of their
song Rock of Ages: “It’s better to
burn out, then to fade away.”
Well, in the coaching ranks burn
out is common considering the
year round grind that sports at all

levels have become. It is especially hard when
you maintain a high level of excellence in a program. It is hard to
blame coaches for stepping away
at times. Many do. Some leave
the coaching ranks all together,
some step down for a short break.
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One coach that would certainly fit into
the category of “I can’t blame him for stepping away” is legendary former Ben Davis
girls head coach Stan Benge. After all, he
accomplished about everything a high school
coach could expect and maintaining the excellence of the top tier program not only in
Indiana but in the Midwest and the nation
had to be exhausting. Step away he did, but
he neither burned out nor faded away since
he continued on at the college level after his
storied high school coaching career was over
at IUPUI.
Let’s take a step back for a moment
and look at the career of the man that will
forever be synonymous with girls basketball
and success at the high school level in the
state. The 1972 Ben Davis High School
graduate played basketball for the Giants before heading to play in college at Marian. After his college days were over he went to
Roncalli as an assistant boys basketball
coach. He also was the assistant coach for
the boys track team for the Rebels. When he
was done at Roncalli, he returned to his alma
mater to coach. He had coached middle
school girls basketball, girls golf, boys cross
country and girls track during his time at Ben
Davis in addition to the girls basketball team.
Little did he, or anyone else, know the
success that would be ahead as the girls varsity basketball coach. As a coach he was
able to put together a mind blowing 519-126
record. The casual observer might say that
was easy with the likes of 2001 Miss Basketball and 2005 WNBA second round draft
pick Shyra Ely and 2011 Miss Basketball
Bria Goss on his squads. While it is true that
he has had some great talent on his teams, no
one puts together a 25 year career and a .820
winning percentage on accident. It takes a
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Benge’s Picture from the
Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame

solid feeder program, hard work scouting the
competition and a highly evolved understanding of the sport to put together that kind
of success.
If you are still not convinced that
Benge was not one of the best coaches ever
to coach in the state consider this. In 25 seasons, Benge’s teams won the MIC championship 11 times. While winning those prestigious conference championships are impressive, even more outstanding is that Ben
Davis won 22 sectional titles under Benge’s
tutelage; the most of any girls head coach in
Indiana. Those sectional champions netted
11 regional championships, 5 semi-states,
and 4 state titles. With state championships
in 2000, 2001, 2009, and 2010, Benge is tied
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with Scott Krieger of Fort
Wayne Canterbury and Rick
Reisinger of Heritage Christina with the most state
championships by a coach.
He also has the most 4A titles with former Indianapolis
North Central Coach Alan
Vickery the only other coach
to win more than one 4A
girls basketball title. Vickery
has 2 to Benge’s 4. In additional to all of this hardware,
the 2009 season was a perfect 30-0 and Ben Davis was
named the national champiBenge and his 2009 4A State Champion Ben Davis Lady Giants
ons by USA Today as well.
Championships are the
exclamation point on most coach’s careers, but back-to-back undefeated championships.
if you are Stan Benge there may be another reOn an individual level Benge was
cord which may mean just as much. The Lady given District 3 Coach of the Year honors by
Giants won 81 games in a row beginning with the Indiana Basketball Coaches Association
a 73-35 win over Pike on November 18, 2008
and was named both the Naismith Coach of
through a state championship against Skyler
Diggins and the Washington Panthers, through a
Join the Conversation on
second undefeated season
our New Message Board!
and a 99-52 win over
Merrillville for a second
consecutive championTalk about Football, Soccer, Baseship and ending with a
ball, Softball, Track, Cross Countough 65-62 loss to Cartry, Volleyball, Wrestling, Basketmel on February 19th
ball, Boxing, MMA, Auto Racing, &
2011 in the regional
Recruiting. Post scores and get
championship. The streak
news!
was the longest for any
team, girls or boys, in
Indiana High School his- Just go to www.midamericabroadcasting.com , click on
message board and create a user name and log in to join
tory and Ben Davis was
in the conversation and the fun!
also the only team in the
history of the state to win
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the Year and USA Today Coach of the
Year in 2009 after the perfect 30-0 season. The following year he was named
Max Preps Coach of the Year. His career culminated in the ultimate individual honor for a player or coach in Indiana: his induction into the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame earlier this year.
For a coach, aside of the individual and team honors, the players are
what drives them. For Benge, that is
surely no exception. Not only did he
coach two Indiana Miss Basketball winners (Shyra Ely and Bria Goss), but a Naismith
Award Winner (Ely), Two Gatorade National
Players of the Year (Ely and Jenese Banks),
Gatorade State Player of the Year (Goss), Two
USA Today Top 25 players (Ely and Ashly Allen), four All-Americans (Ely, Allen, Goss and
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Alexandra Bentley). In addition, he coached
three Mental Attitude Award winners (Sara
Strahm, Ely, and Dee Dee Williams), eleven
Indiana All-Stars and many more among the
hundreds of young women that have gone
through the Ben Davis program.

To order the 2012-2013
Boys or Girls Magazine
Visit Indiana Basketball Magazine
online at
www.indianabasketballmagazine.com
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Once again, after
a resume like that and
the countless hours that
went into building a
solid program at Ben
Davis who could have
blamed Benge for deciding to hang up the
whistle for good? But
for some coaches, it is simply in their blood. It
is something that cannot be left behind. So
Benge did just that. He didn’t leave it behind.
At the end of the 2010-2011 season, Benge
made the decision to join newly hired head
coach Austin Parkinson’s staff at IUPUI.
While the decision was hard to be sure, it offered a new challenge to Benge with an opportunity to coach at the college level.
On the Jaguars staff, Benge coaches, of
course, with Parkinson who was a point guard
at Purdue and a former Indiana All Star at
Northwestern, Associate Head Coach Alex
(Webster) Mislan who was a standout basketball player at Crown Point for another legend
in the Indiana Girls Basketball ranks: Tom
May, and former Pike/Notre Dame standout
Ashley Barlow. As the senior member of the

Visit Hank’s
Recruiting
World at
midamericabroadcasting.com
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staff, Benge is able
to bring his ability
to build a program
and additional respect to a staff full
of Indiana basketball royalty.
The first season at the college
ranks did not bring the success that he had at
Ben Davis, but college programs are not built
in a day. With the staff that Benge is a member of, and he as a major part of the staff, that
success is sure to come and the Jaguars will
be a force to be reckoned with.
This is a reprint from the 2013 Indiana Girls Basketball Magazine. To get your copy, visit
www.indianabasketballmagazine.com.
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!”
Now Serving Chefs Choice

Chef’s Choice
Lunch Buffet
Mon-Fri

11-2

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN

663-6551
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY

Every day, the Lunch Buffet
includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta
Salads, Soups and all the Fixens!
Daily Specials are as follows:
Monday……………….Baked Chicken
Tuesday…………………………Tacos
Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas
Thursday…………………….Sausage
Friday……………………………Fish

www.carriagecourtpizza.com
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2013 Women's
Inductees Announced
Hall Proudly Announces 12th Induction Class
Press Release provided by the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame

A class of 11 women and
men who have made significant contributions to
Indiana high
school basketball will
be welcomed
as inductees
when the Indiana Basketball
Hall of Fame celebrates their
12th Women’s Induction Class
on April 27, 2013.

ful Indiana high school
coaches and players who attained individual and
team success
throughout
the state
tournament
and participating in the Indiana-Kentucky
All-Star series, all hallmarks of
the rich Indiana high school
basketball tradition. Each has
also left their mark with sucIncluding players and
cessful careers in college and
head coaches who won IHin their respective lives off the
SAA state championships, the court.
class is comprised of success-
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High School

Graduation

Laura (Lori)Augustyniak

Leo

1978

Nancy (Cowan) Eksten

Crown Point

1984

Annie (Kvachkoff) Equihua

Crown Point

1985

Kris Huffman *

Fort Dodge (Iowa)

1985

Joe Johnson

Ben Davis

1969

Melissa (Kilgore) LaGrange

Rushville

1983

Kim Land

North Central (Indianapolis)

1979

Lisa Sanchez

East Chicago Roosevelt

1980

Karen (Bauer) Stenftenagel

Jasper

1979

Vicki Vaughan

Lawrenceburg

1981

Alan Vickrey

Decatur Central

1968

*St.Vincent Health Silver Medal Award recipient

The Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame’s Annual Women’s Awards Banquet will be held
on Saturday, April 27, 2013. The day’s
events will include a free reception at the
Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame museum
that afternoon and a banquet that evening at
the Primo Banquet Hall in Indianapolis. Tickets for the banquet will be made
available in early 2013. Call the Hall at 765529-1891 or visit www.hoopshall.com for
more information or email
info@hoopshall.com.

About the inductees
Laura (Lori) Augustyniak scored 906
points in her career as a
four -year starter at Leo
High School. A threeyear MVP of the
ACAC, as a junior she
led the Lions to their
first sectional and regional championships
and semi-state appearance. Her team had an
undefeated regular season her senior year,
while she was named all-state and to the
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Indiana All-Star team. She played at Northwestern University, where she still holds the
record for career games played (122). She
has over 28 years of experience in insurance,
now as owner of an agency. She resides in
Seminole, Florida.
Nancy (Cowan) Eksten was a standout
point guard during a time of great success at
Crown Point High
School. She scored a
school record 1,778
points, leading the Lady
Bulldogs to three sectional titles, three regional titles, two semistate championships, the
1983 state runner-up
spot and a 26-0 1984
state championship. She received the 1984 IHSAA girls
basketball mental attitude award, was an
Indiana All-Star, finishing 2nd in Miss Basketball voting and was named Converse and
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Carnation All-American. She played at the
University of Kentucky for one season, before
a three-year career at Indiana University. Now
a district manager for Cook Medical, she resides in Crown Point.
Annie (Kvachkoff) Equihua teamed with fellow 2013 inductee
Nancy (Cowan) Eksten
to lead Crown Point girls
basketball to great
heights. Her 1,910
points broke Cowan’s
school record and stood
as 2nd best in IHSAA
history at that time
(currently 35th). She averaged 23.2 points, 10.4
rebounds, 7.4 steals and
6.8 assists her senior
season and was an Indiana All-Star. She was a
member of four sectional champs, four regional champs, three semi-state champs, the
1983 state runners-up and the 1984 and 1985
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state champion teams. Played in 101 games
and scored 630 career points at Purdue University, and was named team MVP of Purdue’s
1st ever NCAA Tournament team (1989) and
named to Purdue’s All-Decade team for the
1980s. A teacher, she is in her second season
as head coach of the Crown Point girls basketball team and lives in Crown Point.
Kris Huffman receives the 2013 St.Vincent
Health Silver Medal for
contributions to Indiana
high school basketball. The head coach of
the DePauw University
womens basketball program since 1993, her
teams have succeeded
with numerous players
from Indiana high
schools. As of December
20, her career record is
441-102 (.812) and her teams have recorded
22 or more wins in 12 consecutive seasons. Huffman guided DePauw to the 2007
NCAA Division III National Championship
and 2003 NCAA Division III National Semifinals. She has received four National Coach of
the Year Honors, her teams have won a conference championship in 13 of the last 16 seasons, appeared in nine consecutive NCAA
tournaments (and 13 of the last 17), and she is
18th in all-time winning percentage amongst
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coaches in all levels of NCAA competition
with 10 or more seasons experience. Currently her team is off to the best start in program history at 9-0, ranked #1 nationally,
and holds a 34-game regular season winning
streak. The 1985 Iowa Miss Basketball, she
led her team to a 1985 state championship
and 1984 state runner-up finish. A graduate
of the University of Northern Iowa, she
graduated as the school’s 2nd all-time leading
scorer. She resides in Greencastle.
Joe Johnson established the Mooresville
girls basketball program in 1975 and led
them to prominence. His teams won four
sectionals and four regionals in the first four
years of IHSAA girls basketball, including a
trip to the 1978 state finals. All told, in 21
years, teams won 288 games, five Mid-State
conference championships, 10 sectionals,
seven regionals and made two Elite 8 and

Order These
Great
Products
and many more
at
youravon.com/hsapper
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one Final Four appearances under Johnson in
the state’s one-class format. After retirement
as head coach, he has served as an assistant
coach at Mooresville, now in his 10th season
in that capacity. A graduate of Ben Davis
High School and Olivet Nazarene University,
he has spent 39 years as a teacher in Mooresville, where he resides.
Melissa (Kilgore) LaGrange was a standout
at Rushville as part of four South Central
Conference champions, four sectional
champs, two regional champs, one semi-state
champ and the 1981 state runner-up
squad. She recorded 986 career points and
her 40 points as a sophomore in the 1981
state finals was 8th best in history at the
time. A 1983 Indiana All-Star, she became a
four-year starter at Butler, where she set
game (14), season (195) and career (584) assist records. A two-time team captain, she
also set the single game record for steals
(11), was 1988 team MVP and a 2004 inductee in the Butler Athletics Hall of Fame. Employed as a teacher and tutor, she currently
works at North Euless Elementary School in
Euless, Texas and lives in Grapevine, Texas.
Kim Land scored 1,235 points and recorded
693 rebounds as a four-year starter at Danville and North Central (Indianapolis) high
schools. Her senior year, she led North Central to the 1979 state finals, averaging 16.8
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points, 6.8 rebounds, 3.1 assists and 2.8
steals. Her 30 points in their semifinal loss to
Anderson Madison Heights stands as the
6th highest single-game state finals total in history. An Indiana All-Star and Converse and
Carnation All-American, she played one season at Ohio State University and three at Indiana University, collectively totaling 1,094 career points. She remains among Indiana’s
leaders in game, season and career assists. A
former coach at Miami Dade Community College, Saint Thomas (FL) University and the
University of Miami, she is now employed at
Life Fitness and resides in British Columbia,
Canada.
Lisa Sanchez was a starting guard for the undefeated 1979 East Chicago Roosevelt state
champions. Scoring 10 points in their semifinal win over Jasper, she teamed with Indiana

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995
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Basketball Hall of Fame inductees LaTaunya
Pollard and Normela Upshaw to take the title
with a championship win over Anderson
Madison Heights. Following the graduation of
Pollard and Upshaw, the 5’1” Sanchez averaged nearly 20 points per game, being named
team captain and MVP in 1980. She was a
three-year team MVP at California Lutheran
University where she set numerous records,
including single game (42) and single season
(456) points. Employed in athletics and
health, she currently operates a sports medicine and neuromuscular healing center and resides in Los Angeles, California.
Karen (Bauer) Stenftenagel helped Jasper to
three sectional championships, two regional
championships, one semi-state championship
and an appearance in the 1979 state finals,
where she received the IHSAA’s mental attitude award. As a three-year starter, Jasper was
49-5 during her career. She became a pioneer
at Ball State University, where she received
the school’s first female full-ride athletic
scholarship, and became the first woman to
score over 1,000 career points. She graduated
with 10 school records including points
(1,095) and rebounds (760) and continues to
hold Ball State’s single-season rebounding average record (11.3 per game in 1981-82) and
ranks in the top 5 in career free throws at-

Interact with us on
Facebook at
Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports
for scores, updates, and sports news!
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tempted and made. She was twice named
2nd team Academic All-American and in
2000 was inducted in the Ball State Athletics
Hall of Fame. Has taught high school
mathematics for 30 years and has served as
head girls basketball coach at Princeton and
Jasper high schools, accumulating 200 career
wins in 15 seasons, along with eight sectional and two regional championships. She
teaches at Jasper, where she resides.
Vicki Vaughan set records at Lawrenceburg
High School, including the career mark of
1,062 points and single-game effort of 41
points. A two-time all-state selection, she
was a member of Lawrenceburg’s only two
girls basketball sectional championships and
led her team to a school record 20 wins her
senior season, prompting a selection as a
1981 Indiana All-Star. In 2000, her #30 jersey was retired at Lawrenceburg. A fouryear player at Illinois State, where she was a
member of two conference champions, she
set a single-season FG% record (57%) and

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA
SPORTS including
Morton
Hammond High
Gavit
Clark
Bishop Noll
Hammond Academy
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM
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received the Redbird Coaches Award. She
has coached girls basketball at all levels, including the distinction of being the first
American female to coach professionally in
Ireland. She is in her 11th year teaching
physical education at The Colorado Springs
School and resides in Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Alan Vickrey won 469 games, 7th most in
Indiana girls basketball history, over a 32
year career, including
two state championships. As head coach
at Brebeuf from 1979
through 1997, then
North Central
(Indianapolis) from
1997 through 2011,
his teams won 469
games, 15 sectional
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championships, five regional titles and three
semi-state championships. His teams won six
Marion County Tournament championships,
including leading Brebeuf to four consecutive
from 1986-1989 (the first coach in boys or
girls basketball to do so). He led Brebeuf to
the 1982 state finals and guided North Central
to 2004 and 2005 4A championship victories. The head coach of the 1983 Indiana AllStars, he was a recipient of numerous Coach of
the Year awards. A graduate of Decatur Central High School and Indiana University, he
has been a teacher since graduating from college and currently teaches at North Central. He resides in Noblesville.
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Triple Crown All Stars Academy offering:
* Professional Pitching and Hitting Instructors
* Pitching, Hitting, Fielding, and Throwing instruction
* Batting Cage and Pitching Mound Rentals
* Great Membership Packages
* New Fully Turfed Facility Rental for Team Practices
* 2 Buildings. 1 Team Facility and 1 Insturctional Facility
* Professional Strength and Conditioning, Speed and Agilltiy Training

Instructional Facility

Includes Year Round:
* Professional Pitching Lessons
* Professional Hitting Lessons
* Professional Baseball Lessons
* Professional Softball Lessons
* Batting Cage Rentals
* Pitching Mound Rentals

Team Practice Facility

Includes Year Round:
* A Fully New Astro-Turfed building
for Team Practice
* 2 Batting Cages with Screens
* 2 Batter's Box Mats
* Sliding Mats
* Waffle Bases
* Jugs Machine with Balls

2208 U.S. 41
Schererville, IN 46375
Phone: 219-864-0711
www.triplecrownallstars.com
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The Colts Have Good “Luck” in Turn Around
MAB Monthly Staff Report
After a 2-14 season,
a purging of several veterans, and the departure of
future Hall of Fame QB
Peyton Manning, most
football fans didn’t expect
much from the
Colts. The season started off
with a 41-21
loss to the
Bears. At that
point it looked
like a rebuilding
year was indeed
on the horizon.
As the season went
on, the team began to gel
around first year Quarterback Andrew Luck,. Luck
was amazing for a rookie
this year. He surpassed the
rookie passing record with
4,374 yards, 23 TDs, 5
rushing TDs and the com-

posure of a veteran.
The other rookies also
started to play like veterans
and the vets played up to
expectations. The season
saw solid wins against the
Packers, Vikings
and the final, season ending win
against the Texans. The finale
not only knocked
the conference rivals to the third
seed in the playoffs, but gave head coach
Chuck Pagano a nice win
after missing most of the
season with health issues.
The team will make
the playoffs after missing
badly last year and will
match up with Baltimore in
the first round

Region Sportsdesk
Do you need a sports
recruiting video?
Then find Region Sportsdesk on
Facebook and ask JT HOYO for
more info.

Did you Know?
Andrean’s Luke Harangody and EC Central’s
E’Twaun Moore were
both drafted by the Celtics, and both players
wore #55 while they
played for Boston.
Braxton Cave, Sheldon
Day, Tyler Eifert, Nick
Fitzpatrick. John Goodman, Gunner Kiel, Nick
Martin, Zack Martin,
Daniel Smith, Tony
Springmann, & John
Turner are all Notre
Dame football players
who went to high School
in Indiana.
The tradition of tossing
hats on the ice after a
hat trick in hockey came
from the Ontario Biltmore Mad Hatters owners tradition of giving a
fedora to a player who
got a hat trick. In one
game he threw his own
hat on to the ice as a salute, and the fans followed suit.
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January Broadcast Schedule

1-2

5:30

MAB Weekly from Beggars Pizza

1-4

6:30

Crown Point @ Chesterton (B-G DH BB)

1-5

6:30

East Chicago @ Lake Central (BBB)

1-8

6:30

Lowell @ Merrillville (GBB)

1-9

5:30

MAB Weekly from Carriage Court Pizza

1-11 6:30

Lake Central @ Crown Point (BBB)

1-12 6:30

Mishawaka @ LaPorte (GBB)

1-16 5:30

MAB Weekly from Beggars Pizza

1-18 6:30

Michigan City @ Crown Point (GBB)

1-19 6:30

East Chicago @ Crown Point (BBB)

1-22 6:30

Culver @ Oregon-Davis (GBB)

1-23 5:30

MAB Weekly from Beggars Pizza

1-25 6:30

Chesterton @ Lake Central (BBB)

1-26 6:30

Kouts @ Hanover Central (GBB)

1-30 5:30

MAB Weekly from CP Ponderosa

Show Broadcast
Locations:
Broadway & Summitt

219-226-9999

211 South East
219-663-6551

1492 North Main
219-662-1369

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m. each week!

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for high school athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com
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MAB Golf Guide

ARERDEEN
245 Tower Rd. Valpo
219-462-5050

INNSBROOK
6701 Taft St. Merrillville
219-980-9060
WICKER PARK
2000 Ridge Rd. Highland
219-838-9809
BRASSIE
1110 Pearson Rd. Chesterton
219-921-1192

PALMIIRA
12111 W. 109th St. St. John
219-365-4331
DUCK CREEK
636 N. 700 W. Portage Twp.
219-759-5870
PHEASANT VALLEY
3838 W. 141st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-5000
TURKEY CREEK
6400 Harrison St. Merrillville
219-980-5170

LOST MARSH
901 129th St. Hammond
219-932-GOLF
SCHERWOOD
600 E. Joliet St. Schererville
219-865-2554
SOUTH GLEASON PARK
3400 Jefferson St. Gary
219-980-1089

FOREST PARK
Valparaiso
219-531-7888
RIVER POINTE
6700 Country Club Rd. Hobart
219-942-2747
WHITE HAWK
1001 White Hawk Dr. Crown Point
219-661-2323

SOUTH SHORE
14400 Lake Shore Dr. Cedar Lake
219-374-6070
SUMMERTREE
2323 E. 101st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-0800

ROBBINHURST
Portage Twp.
219-762-9711
INDIAN RIDGE
6363 Grand Blvd. Hobart
219-942-6850

OAK KNOLL
11200 Whitcomb Crown Point
219-663-3349

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS

27 W. Joliet Street

BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

Schererville, IN

